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Hearings Likely To Focus
On Controversial Issues
WASHINGTON (UPI) - William Clark's Senate confirmation
hearings are likely to focus on several critical environmental issues that
got James Watt into controversy
during his turbulent term as interior
secretary.
They include such politically explosive questions as offshore oil
leasing, federal coal leasing, strip
mining rcg~lations and protection of
national parks, wildlife refuges and
wilderness areas.
Clark, President Reagan's national security adviser and nominee to
succeed Watt as Interior Department
chief, has virtually no background in
conservation or natural resource
policy.
That. fact outraged environmental
leaders when Reagan made the surprise announcement Thursday.
Officials of some national environmental groups - including
the Wilderness Society and Friends
of the Earth - immediately vowed
to fight Clark's nomination. Those
who did not - such as the Sierra
Club - warned they will be closely
examining his positions on the key
policy questions.
Among Watt's most controversial
programs were massive plans to
open offshore areas for oil and gas
drilling and lease large stretches of
federal land for coal mining. Environmentalists and congressional
critics called the effort a "fire sale"
of federal resources during a period
of depressed energy prices.
Watt planned to lease virtually the
entire Outer Continental Shelf to industry in just five years- I billion
acres off the Atlantic, Pacific, Gulf
and Alaskan coasts.
He ran into several roadblocks court rulings, congressional action
and lack of interest from industry.
The Supreme Court, for example,
will hear arguments Nov. I on California' s challenge to a key part of the
offshore oil leasing program. It focuses on the demand of California
and 14 other states that federal officials consult with states before conducting the massive lease sales.
Watt also planned to lease 15 bil-

lion tons of federal coal by 1985, but
ran into tough court rulings and a
congressional moratorium this year
on further coal leasing.
"There must be substantive policy changes," argued Jay Hair, executive vice president of the National Wildlife Federation, the nation's
largest environmental group. "The
new secretary should support the
role of good science and the principles of natural resource management
in the development of public
policy.''
A second coal-related question
confronting Clark is Watt's proposed relaxation of stripmine rules.
The federation has pursued litigation
against W.att's plan, charging it
would open sensitive areas to strip
mining and weaken the public's
right to contest individual strip mining permits.
Watt's relaxation of some protections-for national parks, wildlife refuges and wilderness areas was
another sensitive poi~t with environmentalists that Clark is likely to
face.

Alexandria King

Slippery, slimy stuH was flying Friday night when students participated in a mud wrestling
contest sponsored by Hokona and Coronado halls.

~Lack'

Hurt Former Secretary;
Lojan -Discusses Watt Policies
By Steve Shoup
A lack of input from a wider variety of groups into department policy
hurt former Interior Secretary James
Watt, New Mexico Congressman
Manuel Lujan said Friday.
Lujan told a joint New Mexico
Mining and Southwest International
Mining Association meeting in
Albuquerque that "James Watt became the issue himself, rather than
his policies."
The New Mexico Republican, reportedly one of the finalists in the
search to replace Watt, said he disagreed with Watt's overall Interior
policies, but did agree with some

. specifics, including Watt's surface
mining policy.
Lujan, the ranking Republican on
the House Committee on. Interior
and Insular Affairs, said the
nominee to head the Department of
Interior, William Clark, will pr9bably continue with President
Reagan's policies. Clark, national
securtity advisor, was nominated
Thursday by Reagan.
Clark will have to deal with coal
leasing policy, and should meet with
mining concerns as well as environmental groups to decide which areas
are "sensitive" and should be
closed off to development, Lujan
said. Further hearings on coal leas-

ing are scheduled for later this
month in Washington.
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission recently issued instructions that
all uranium mill tailings must be covered by at least 10 feet of dirt, Lujan said. This is "not a proper solution," and the Environmental Protection Agency should reduce therequirement to one or two feet of dirt,
he said.
The mining industry in New Mex•
ico needs to improve its image, Lujan said. The average person needs
to know how important mining is to
the state's economy, he said, but
only hears about the industry is
''when there's some catastrophe."

Workshop Set
A creative wardrobe.workshop
today at the University of New
Mexico's Women Center will
help women get maximum
mileage out of· their wardrobes.
Maddie Zeigler, a certified
wardrobe and color consultant,
will coordinate the discussion
and demonstration, to be held
from 7-9 p.m. at the Women's
Center. The workshop is open to
the public.
Zeigler said she will discuss
the 1983 accessory updates and
demonstrate their use in changing
an outfit to fit various needs, and
give tips on how to update last
year's looks.

University 'Action Coalition' Starts Statewide Petition Campaign
By Valerie Gerard
Representatives front lf_ coalition
of several University of New Mexico organizations announced Friday
a statewide petition campaign in
support of recommendations made
by the Governor's Commission on
Higher Education to increase financial support for the state's universities, particularly in the area of
salaries.
The coalition, tentatively named
the UNM Action Coalition, will be·
gin circulating the petitions this
week, said Dan Serrano, president
of the Associated Students of the
University Of New Mexico, a member of the coalition.
"We are asking for help to show
support for improved benefits and
salaries;'' said Alan Reed, president
of the Faculty Representation Association and associate professor of
public administration. ''This is one
way to show the legislators we sup·
port the commission." ·
The University faculty and staff
wages are less than other state em•
ployees, said Reed, and unless there
are changes, educators will leave the

profession and seek employment
elsewhere. UNM will have a lower
academic ranking, and will fail to
attract quality professors, he said.
Serrano said, "As students, we
realize that to get the quality
teachers we need to have quality
pay. Staff. and faculty were more
disgruntled over last year's Legislative session than were the students.
The students fared well, but as students, we realize we are going to
have to help subsidize our education.' ' . ·
·
Serrano said the commission,
headed by UNM political science
Professor Fred Harris, is proposing a
increase of nearly $97 million. Of
that total, $62 million would go toward higher education and $34 mil· lion for in-state merit scholarships.
The coalition, formed last month,
will work for a strong, unified lob·
bying program. Serrano said.
Other representatives of the coati·
tion at the conference were Pearl
Madrid, president of the University's local of the Communication
Workers of America, and Marie
Mound, a representative of the
Graduate Student Association.
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Alexandria King

Campus representatives of the newly formed University Coalition are (left to right} Associate
the . Faculty
Representation
Association; Pearl MadridI
Professor Alan Reed, , representing
.
.
,
president of the local Communication Workers of America which represents 1,521 clerical
workers on campus; ASUNM President Dan Serrano and Marie Mound, representing the
Graduate Students Association.
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'No Change' 1n Deployment Deadlock
\"IE:;:-iA. :\u,tri"- West German Fc,reign
Mirris!Cr Han'i·Dtctric:h Genscher 'aid Sundav hi'
talb \\ ith Stwiet \COUnterpart Andrei Gromykt1 had
failed to break the nudcar deplo}mcnt deadiPck but
indicated !>.foscow had not vet decided to cut off Gene·
Ycl arm' negotiation> entir~ly.
""There has been no narr<'lllng of pD<iti(ln. :;o
change." Gen,cher told a ne11' <.:l1nfcrence after mclre
than ll hours of talk> Saturday and Sunda) with
Gromyko.
He said neither side had budged on it~ stand on
!'l.>\TO's planned 'tauonin)! of ne\\ l".S. crui>e and

P·:r<hmg-2 nuclear missiles in we>tern Europe due to
begm in December if no agreement is ~:eached at
(lent:-\ 3..

In Bonn. West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl
c\pres,ed doubt that (lny progre,s would be made soon
in the So1·iet-l·.s. talks in GcncYa.
Gen5~her told reporters Gromyko had giYen no clear
indicatton of what military reoponse ~loscow would
take if the deployment goes ahead. other than. to say it
would "take ''hat steps are necessary to protect the
security of the Soviet l'nion and its allies.

Reagan-Bush '84
Committee OKd

Although Reagan could still back
out, and has insisted he is not ready
to say yes. all his key advisers believe he is in the race to stay.
"I'm 100 percent convinced the
president is going to run," Edward
Rollins, Reagan's chief political
adviser, said Sunday.

2318 Cen

I SE

Asked the effect on the Rcpubli·
can Party if Reagan chose not to mn,
White House chief of staff James
Baker said flatly, "That's not going
to happen."

255-~;c:

(Across from Popejoy)

Happy
Halloween I

International News Summary
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil- Brazil's hungry millions 'hould eat rats,
possibly grilled or in strog~noff, and give a boost to their sex lives at the same
time, a public nutritionbt advisctl Sunday.
'"There is prejudice against rats because of taboo and people's lack of
knowledge about rats' nutritional richness," Joao Francisco Amaral said in
an intervie\\ in the authoritative newspaper 0 Globo.
Amaral, who comes from Ceara state in Brazil's desperately poor drought·
hit nonheast region, said he excluded sewer rats but favored capture and even
breeding of other wild rats.
He said it was only prejudice that led people to ~:eject rats while happily
accepting the meat of pigs, which he said sometimes eat excrement.
"'The rat, on the other hand, has praise-worthy eating habits: it lives off
cereals in warehouses," he said.
Eating rats would not only give a pe~:son a good supply of protein and a
boost of vital tryptophan amino-acid, it can also help put sparkle back into a
fading sex-life, Amaral &aid.
··Rat meat is impregnated with testosterone hormone, a chemical substance which ca.n st1mulate the libido in cases of ;cxual disfunction.'' he said.
This in part explained wts' fast reproduction and led to the hypothesis that
rat meat might be an aphrodisiac.
Should any of Brazil's millions of hungry peasants choose to follow
Amaral's dietary advice, the nutritionist suggested rats be served stewed in
stroganoff, grilled in omelets, or even baked under a layer of cheese.
And yet more benefits accrue because rat meat, unlike pig meat, is very
low in animal fats, which can contribute to heart disea<;e.

come in for some

Free Homemade Soup
Daily after 3 p.m.
(no coupon required/no purchase required)
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A Large Bowl Of Our

Spicy Green Chili Stew

BEIRUT. Lebanon -Thousands of Moslems mourning a 7th century
martyr threw rocks and daggers at Israeli occupation troops in southem
Lebanon Sunday in a clash that caused numerous casualtie;, Beimt Radio
said.
The state-mn radio said at least 10 people were killed or wounded, scores
arre>ted and five Israeli vehicles set ablaze in the town ofNabatiyeh, 20 miles
north ·Of the Israeli border.
The radio said Israeli troops fired into the crowd after suffering five
casualties, but an Israeli anny spokesman said there were no injuries.
In Beirut, a sniper fired a single rifle shot at the U.S. Marine compound,
but the peace-keepers refrained from firing back. said Warrant Officer
Charles Rowe.
Snipers in the same area. killed a Marine and wounded another Friday. On
Saturday. Marine sharpshooters said they killed four5nipers, may have killed
a fifth, and wounded 10 others in a 40-minute exchange.

Dour tortilla & small soft drink
$1.69 .45 Savings
With this coupon thru 10·23-83

All Masks 1/3 Off

general store
403 Cordova Rd.

111 Harvard SE

Sahta l'e

(across from UNM)

8117 Menaul NE
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fl"ontiel" Restaul"a~tt

-----------------------------1
Golden Fried
-----------------------·
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Breakfast Burrito
with 2 eggs, cheddar cheese, green chili,
and coffee or hot tea

$1.49

JERUSALEM - Thousands of workers walked off their jobs Sunday in a
waming to Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir against imposing harsh new
measures to heal Israel's sick economy.
The giant Histadrut labor federation, Israel's version of the AFL·CIO,
coordinated the nation-wide series of 2-hour strikes that paralyzed airports,
shipping, communications and schools at different times during the day.
The Cabine.t failed to name. a new finance mini'sfcr at its regular meeting,
despite mounting pressure to do so because of a scheduled parliamentary
no-confidence vote later this week that could topple Shamir's week-old·
government.
Yoram Aridor resigned Thursday amid a furor triggered b~· his scheme to
tic the shekel to the U.S. dollar in an effort to resolve Israel's financial
problems.
But despite words of reassurance from government spokesmen. Israelis
lined up at banks for the third straight day to exchange shekels for dollars.
Histadrut officials, angered at last week's 23 percent shekel devaluation
and surprise 50 percent price hike of virtually all subsidized commodities.
warned of worse to come ifthe govenunent tried to impose new measures that
further eroded the standard of living.

Save 50¢

Good at 1830 Lomas only
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Any Cold Sub, Potato Chips,
& Small Drink

$2.25

Reg. $3.55

for students with J.D.
with coupon thru 10·21·83

MANILA, Philippines - President Ferdinand Marcos summoned his IO)J
advisors and allies to a crucial party caucus aimed at halting the rapid slide of
the Philippines into political and economic anarchy. the govemment said
Sunday.
New Society Movement Party leaders, including assemblymen and prO·
vincial govcmors, were called to the president's heavily guarded riverside
palace Monday to discuss radical changes in the country's election laws and
urgent measures to stem runaway innation tmd capital flight. a government
press release said.
But there arc signs that whatever is decided it may be too late to salvage
their own political survival.
"Unless Marcos acts decisively to restore business confidence the ceo·
nomy will collapse by December." said one Filipino financier with close
government and foreign business contacts,
The financier, who spoke on the cortdition that his name not be used, said
frequent street. demonstrations and the critical slate of the economy wcrchaving potentially explosive repercussions on the Phitippinemilitary.
He discounted the possibility of a revolution bttt said Marcos' increasing
isolation behind the walls of his palace has made the chances of peaceful
political change remote.
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2 Slices of

All Cheese

P~izza

$1.00
;: : : : : : : : : : : : :.·......=-----------with coupon thru 10·21·83

Appetito's

:.~:~

LEVI'S
Prewashed Jeans (ir.)
Prcwashed Cord's (ir.)
Western Shirts (1st qua.)

ST. GI~ORGE'S, Grenada- Deputy Prime Minister Bernard Coard was
planning Sunday to announce that Marxist Prime Minister Maurice Bishop
has been ousted, sources close to the govcmmcnt said.
They said Coarct~ himself a hard! inc Marxist favoring closer tics with
Moscow - met with supporters to discuss how to word the announcement
Withou~ trig~e~ng a viol~nt publ.ic backlash in the tiny Caribbean island.
ln!cnor mmtst.er Ke~tdnck R~d1x, onc,ofthc ~c~v top cabittct members still
pubhcly supportmg B1shop, s:nd the prune mnustcr had been under house.
arrest at his official residence since Thursday. Radix accused Coard of being
"power hungry."
There has bc.cn no official word of Bishop's whereabouts in the past 48
hot•t;s· ButRadto Free Grc.nnda apparently paved the w:ty for :uu\ounccmcnt
of ~IS an:est, by broadcas!mg charges that he fulsified rtlttWs about a plot
agamst hts ltfc and !tad dtsnbcycd orders frollt the Nc\V Jewel Move111cnt's
central party conltlltttcc.
~is hop ispcrsonnlly popular among Grenadians und·st1ldicts in the Cuban·
tratncd !tnny, A clos7 pcrsonnl fr}cnd ul" Fidel C'ns!m, 13i~hOil has been U")'ittg
to rebUild Grenada tnto n MarXtst stutc nlollg C'tthm1 lines.
_Grcnnd~. cot~ptising three i~l:tnds in fh~ C'arihbcnn covcrinu 133 squnt'C
miles. achteved mdcpcndcntc I rnm n1·ltain in 1974. Jlishnp ~cited contt·ol itl
a 'vi arch 1979 coup again;t Prime Miui~l~t· Sir Eric G:riry.

$10.99
9.99
10.99

with this coupon
Expires 10-22-83

California Fashions 2324 Central SE

20% Off
to
UNM students, facuity; and staff
Offer good through Oct • .:11
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NEW MEXICO UNION FOOD SERVICES
MONDAY-FRIDAY 6:30AM-8PM SATURDAY 8AM-2PM

Food Bazaar Only

--Commentary-HI'£! Hot! W:,!

Boredom, Overexposure
May Cause Low Turnout

f'(;l1Jf'IJ)I, 11-/Af'S ---1

A PRM1Y GO'JP

ONe,

By Edwin M. Yoder, Jr.
Austin Ranney, an expert on U.S. presidential elections, shocked a
recent seminar on "voter participation" by wondering a. loud whether
it makes any difference how many voters vote.
It is a refreshing question. Ranney, a political scientist at the Arnerican Enterprise Institute, argued that stay-at-horne voters really take
about the same view of candidates and issues as those who actually
vote. He produced surveys to back up his argument, But there was
substantial buyer resistance.
One reluctant buyer was Charles Manatt, c~airman of~h~ Democr~
tic National Committee. Manatt has to believe, ex off1c1o, that b1g
voter turnouts, stimulated by what is sometimes called "Democratic
weather:' are more likely to be Democratic in flavor than small ones.
Manatt is not free to doubt it.
But the rest of us certainly are.lt would lift a great burden of false
guilt if Ranney's view prevailed. An army of c?mmon scolds c?uld
then be demobilized and the constant bullymg of the Amencan
electorate about its bad voting habits discontinued. The usual scare
story- if you, the good guys, don't vote, they, the bad guys, will
win- could be retired permanently to the files.
.
Not that I expect any of this to happen. Set aside the unexamined
assumption that more voting means better voting •. lf yo~ really ~on
der why American voters don't turn out for pres1dent1al electiOns,
consider the possibility that the voters are simply bored.
They have every reason to be bored. Presidential campaigns have
become intolerably lengthy.
After the marathon of primaries in 1980, a decree went out that
primaries and caucuses were to be reduced in number and delayed.
But long campaigns generate their own demand for early results. So
this year, for the first time, "straw votes" have taken the spotlight. A
weekend iark by a few hundred Democrats in Maine, 13 months
before the next election, becomes a major event. And you used to
think the New Hampshire primary and the Iowa caucuses were overrated?
Like so much that is wrong with American politics and government
today, much of this can be traced to the decline of parties. Deciding
who had presidential potential was until some 30 years ago the role of
parties and could be exercised in about a year's time. The function has
now passed to the press, the media managers, special-interest fundraisers and, with the federal funding of presidential campaigns, t~e
Federal Election Commission. And all these have developed an mterest in perpetual campaigns.
Consider the bizarre case offormer Senator George McGovern. He
lost disastrously to the unloved Richard Nixon in 197:2. But now he
has decided to run again because, he believes, merely being a presidential candidate will call attention to his views.
Indeed it might, but not necessarily with beneficial results.
McGovern, having redesigned the nominating machinery, and understanding the new model better than most, had the Democratic
nomination wrapped up in 1972 before voters began to listen closely
to what he was saying. When they began to listen, he lost every state
except Massachusetts, and the District of Columbia.
When Senator Henry Jackson died suddenly a few weeks ago, a
common lament was that in a more discerning age this talented and
decent man would surely have been president. Which was to say that
a secret poll of Congress or of the professional political community
would usually produce presidential nominees quite different from the
ones we get.
If this is true it might explain something aboutthe declinin!J interest
in presidential elections. Different might not be more interesting, but
it would be fun to find out.
But even if the usual presidential candidates were spellbinders,
they would be dangerously over-exposed by current campaign practice. The road to the nomination, at least for Democrats, has become a
pilgrimage of special pleading from one interest group to the next.
The activists who shape the agendas of these interest groups have
inordinate influence on nominations, but a pooridea of what most of
us are worried about. When it later appears that the pacification of
interest groups involves promises and rituals of small interest to most
voters, who can wonder that they stay at home in the millions.
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----Letters---Group Wants Debate of Issues
Editor:
The University of New Mexico
is one with a large ratio of Hispanic students. Why then is there
no, or at least very little, discussion about relevant issues such
as the role played by the United
States in Central America?
New Mexico is a state with
great historical attachments to
Latin America. It seems, however, that the great American

"melting pot" has dulled the vital
cultural awareness which is, in
many cases, a source of solidarity among all ethnic groups. Sad·
ly enough, U.S. military interven·
tion has increased without a
proportional growth in public debate.
In contrast to an almost concensual state of apathy, a small
group of people are trying to take
action while raising consciousness about issues which concern

£och $2.00
.20
2.25
. ·••·•· '2.5
3.'25
• . .35
3.25
.35
50

'25
·.25

not only Hispanic students, but
the whole student body. We are
hoping that the common impressions of Latin America will
extend beyond "sombreros,"
trips to exotic Mazatlan, and the
latest from the Reagan administration.
Miriam Grunstein
Campus Committee for Human
Rights in Latin America.

Public Apology Not Much To Ask For
Editor:
As a student, I hav.e been
watching the airin!)s of the· student government With no comment, until today. The Daily Lobo
editorials and stories have been
full of contrasting views to the
point that it is hard to understand
exactly what is really happening.

Serrano should be reminded
that this kind of comment is what
forced Watt to resign. As for Gallegos and group, I find your support of Dan to be commendable
if somewhat misguided, Do not
misunderstand me, by all means
"speak your mind'' as long as
you have something rational and
intelligent to say. Do not waste
the precious time and money of
the student government as a
platform to ridicule and
stereotype your fellow students
for holding an opposing viewpoint.

On the front page of the Oct.14
issue I see that Drew Richman is
talking about suing Dan Serrano
for slandering him. Serrano is
quoted as saying "he's a jerk" in
reference to Richman.
Although I feel that a lawsuit in
In conclusion I would like to
this case is ridiculous, I do think a point out to Mr. Serrano that stupublic apology is not too much to dent government is supposed to
ask for.
'be a democracy, engaged in the

decision-making process
through the dialectic method,
which means that opposing
views are discussed rationally
and decided upon by majority
vote. If you (Serrano) cannot
control your temper, and feel
you must start name calling, you
have no business in politics.
Jeff

W. Burger

Letters to the Editor
Letters to the editor must
be typed, double-spaced and
no more than 100 words.

NfWM(XIC:O----~---------
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Missing King Cobra Regained

E P T I
THWE

ELBERT, Colo. (UPI}- King
Tut. a 14-foot king cobra loose for a
week on u ranch ncar the eastern
Colorado town of Elbert, has been
found alive and well under a bed.
The venomous snake's escapade
began Oct. 6, when the bodies of
Jerry L. Colyer, 28, and his wife.
Pamela, 40, were found in a parked
car on a rocky knoll ncar the Colyer
family ranch 55 miles southeast .of
Denver.
The two died of carbon monoxide
poisoning in an apparent suicide,
said Elbert County Sheriff George
A. Yamell.
Pamela Colyer, who had been Jerry's stepmother before becoming his
wife. raised snakes in her bedroom
on the ranch house's s~cond !loor.
Yarnell said.
On the day of the double suicide,
she left a note stating "The king is
loose .. "
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3019 Central NE

Nation and International Affairs
The ASUNM Speakers Committee wants

Which of the following speakers would you be most interested in?
(Check the box next to your choices. Check as many as you wish)

Media
Carl T. Rowan
George F. Will
Barbara Waiters
Seymour Mittersh
David Brinkley
Jack Anderson
Dan Rather
Walter Cronkite
Martin Mull
David Letterman
Bob Dylan
Mickey Rooney
Zig Ziggler (author of

Women
['] Phyllis Schlafly
[] Be!la Abzug
0 Ann Landers
0 Marlo Thomas
[]Diana Nyad
0 Sonia Johnson
0 Joyce Brothers

Men

n Dick Clark
fl Nikki Giovanni
n Dick Gregory
rJ Angela Davis

rlTaj Mahal
[] Jean-Mechel Cousteau
[]F. Lee Bailey
O John Erllchman
0 Senator Eugene McCarthy
0 ABC Soap Stars
[]Jerry Fallwell
0 Norman Lear
0 Mr. Hart (Gov. of Colorado)
n Jesse Jackson

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

r II M CCI You <If the Top I

Deposit your ballot in the Speakers Committee ballot box, situated at the Information booth in the SUB.
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BOOKSIE:JNING
Volume I deals with the
ancient Pueblo tribe:. of
pre-history. the Anasuti.
It traces their mil!ration
to the arid area:. ~f the
South-..e:.t dnd detaib
their numerou' diff
and hilltop 'enlemenb
-an amazin" number
of -..hich are presavcd
to this day and are major
tourbt attractions.
Volume II takes up the
>tory of tht: Pueblo
Indians of more recent
and modem times:
The Hopi. Zuni. Acoma.
Lmwnu and the Rio
Grunde tribes. Here is a
fasdMting look at their
'ocial and tribal ()tUanization,, their rei!l!l(>Us
bel ids. ccrenmnial custom>. crafts. uarnes.
and much more.

''Gentlemen, we have a king cobra," Elshirc announced calmly to
his two assistants upon the snake's
discovery. "And we also have an
alive king cobra."
Searchers Wednesday had turned
off all electrical power to the house
to create a cold environment, which
makes snakes slug~ish.
"Because of the coldness. he
wasn't dangerous (wnen he was
found)," said Yarnell.

Austin suid Saturday that .he and
Elshirc <md Albert Colyer. Jerry's
father, conducted one more meticulous search of the house. While
walking up a stairwell, the men
noticed a hatch to the attic had been
popped loose and a ceiling plug was
missing.
·
"It was frightening," Austin
said. "I'd rather go against a guy
with a gun and not know where he
was than an animal that's 14 feet
long, deadly poisonous, soundless
and capable of standing as tall as 1

P R E S E· N T S

181111 Mclauglllin
AI DiM.e8lil

an1, ••

Pi1C8 DeLDCiil

But the snake did not put up a fight
when Elshire found it under the bed,
said Yarnell. The snake expert calmly lifted the 50-pound reptile into a
waiting storage b~rrel.

with special guest

Stelle M11rris

Yarnell said Albert Colyer donated the cobra to the Black Hills
Reptile Gardens.

Local history is a fragile commodity at Alamo.
Culrurally and geographically
isolated from both the Anglo and
Hispanic cultures of south-central
New Mexico which surround the reservation, and from the main Navajo
reservation more than 300 miles
away, Alamo seems to perch between two worlds, unsure of its
place in either.
When University of New Mexico
student Susan Benforado Gunther
began teaching in the Alamo Navajo
community 35 miles north of Magdalena, she said she never envisioned researching the area.
Today Gunther and Henry J.
Walt, both doctorate degree candidates in art history, are directing a
$56,000 grant project awarded to the
Indian community by the National
Endowment for the Humanities.
The project, "Alamo in Search of
its Past,'' seeks to establish a permanent exhibition of archival research
in progress at the community. To be
completed in November, the project
originally came to light out of necessity, Gunther said.
''1 was teaching social studies at
the community school when the
need first came up," said Gunther.
"It's hard to teach kids their history
when no one has put it together."
After some questioning of community members, Gunther said she
foUnd traditions had never been passed ori to the young, which ex-

plaincd the lack of local history.
Eager to change this lack of
knowledge, Gunther said she met
Walt through the director· of the
school and together they proposed
the project awarded to the community July I.
"Education is the main objective," said Gunther. "We want to
work with the kids to teach them
what we have learned, They will
learn by doing."
Incorporating the knowledge of
archaeologist Mike Marshall and exhibition designer Karen Walt,
Gunther and Walt arc involving the
Alamo youth in archaeological excavation. historical photograph
documentation and archival research,
Gunther said the youth will design, build and install the exhibition
at the Alamo Chapter House under
their supervision.
The exhibition will serve the community as an enduring vision of its
recovered past,'' said Gunther.
"The exhibition's photographs,
artifacts, traditional designs and
crafts, its videotaped interviews and
slide shows, will provide a perma·
nent historical and cultural resource
for students, community, teachers
and interested visitors of all ages."
Dr. J.J. Brody, director of the
Maxwell Museum of Anthropology,
has indicated considerable interest
in having "Alamo in Search of its
Past" as a temporary exhibition.
said Gunther.

lhe author of the \videlv
praised The .\1ysric
·
Warriors vf rhe Plains
has written the ~ost
comprehensive hbtory
and survey of tht!
Pueblo Indians .:ver
attempted.

THE
PUEBLO CHILDREN
OF THE

Monday, October 24, 8 pm
Kiva Auditorium
an evening with
UNM's PIRG has compiled a .list of food prices in town in order to help students stretch their
buying power.
The current survey, which coBy George E. Gorospe
vered 15 grocery stores in the Uni·
A grocery price survey conducted versity area, was carried out by a
recently in the University of New group of volunteer workers at "virMexico area may be the first step tually no cost,'' and without notifytoward a grocery price monitoring ing the store's management, Wrobsystem for the entire city of Albu- lewski said.
''As shoppers and consumers, we
querque, said a coordinator of the
New Mexico Public Interest and Re- have the right to price information,
and I don't think we have to tell the
search Group-sponsored survey.
stores
when we're coming. Most of
"I think this is just the first step
for us," said Ron Wroblewski. the surveyors conducted their sur''After providing a survey which is veys while doing their weekly shoppurely informational, the next logic- ping at stores they usually patronize,
al step is to publish a pamphlet that and I don't see any con!lict," Wrobgoes beyond descriptive to prescrip- lewski said.
''I can see how some store manative - telling people things such as
no matter where you buy bologna, gers might get upset seeing a person
walking around their store with a
it's not going to be a good deal.''
clipboard,
but if they throw us out,
Wroblewski said he would like to
see the PlRG Grocery Price Survey we would mention in the survey
equal the efforts of a Southern Cali- what happened and that the store
forina PJRG program that uncovered was embarrassed by its prices."
Wroblewski said there were no
illegal practices in the grading of
meat in that area. He also said he significant problems With the stores
would like to sec the program offer surveyed, and that his group expects
more in-depth information about to conduct a survey every other
food producers, using a model based week while expanding the basic foron the operations of another PIRO mat and depth of information.
''We want to include qualitative
program in Ontario, Canada.
"In this survey, we had to chose information, such as how good a
from over 100 grocery stores in the product is, and information on comcity. not including the many mom- parative prices over time ii1 a parand-pop operations, but someday [ ticular store," Wroblewski said.
would like to see a grocery survey of "But most of all, we want to include
all the stores in Albuquerque," said information on alternatives for
Wroblewski. "!would like to com• buying groceries, such as food copare a major chain grocel)' store in operatives and food-buying clubs."
A food-buying club, he ex-.
the Valley to another store in the
plained,isagroupofpeoplewhoger'
chain in the Northeast Heights."
In the first survey released last together and buy their groceries by
week, Wroblewski said he found the case at a much cheaper price. .
few surprises.
do::~~:n~;ana e~~~~~~Y~:; t~rb~~
''The stores that usually advertise
the lowest prices were the ones we organic or natural foods. It could
found to actually have the lowest mean that a bunch of people could
prices, but our survey didn't take get together to buy beer by .the case,
into account such things as the con- or whatever the average family
venience stores where you can get usually buys when doing the weekly
milk for a higher price at 2 a.m. if shopping," said Wroblewski.
NMPIRG has also conducted a
you need it," he said.

t-----::;~;::---r-----~--~Tuesday's Events

EARTH MOTHER
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UNM s·kyiil.,·inl C:lub will meet al7 p.m. Mortda:ys
In NM Union Room 150·A, B. More inrormation is
avaflable at. 266-9671.

111 CORNELL S.E. • ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. • 87106 • (505) 265·9473

wiQe a> cl,eese

277~6739.

Today's Events
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King

Melinda Genitempo and her champion Arabian horse Beau
Fireball, W?r~ among the ":'any competing in the English
Pleasure Rldmg at Sunday s opening of the Arabian Horse
Show at the fairgrounds. T11e show will continue throUgh
next weekend.

Spanish ConYCNilllon aw will be orretcd af the:
tnltrmutonid center beginning Ott. 31 by l!ncnrna
Abella. The etas·s w11i rnecl Monday eveningS from 7
to 9· p.m. More lnroi'rll!Hion is available at ~66-9943.
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Demonstration of a delicate
technique used on pottery.

2 . 7p.m. 1 hr blocks
$5 non-members
$4 members
O t 28 Fri
C •
'
•
2-4 p.m.
$l non-members

PHOmOGBAPHY
.L

free members

mxx·

I

I

Nov. 4, Fri.

BASKETRY!

3·6p.m.
$3 non-members

Basic basketry workshop. Reeds will
be provided. Come join the fun!

$2~~~

infotmauonls d.Vt~illlbieat2•17·2961.

9761.

I

UNM N:icqur:tbafl Club will meet at ~ ·p.m.
'rticsday In NM Union Room .2l().C. More In·

·1
I

·-·
.

1

1

I

1

1
I

4 -7p.m.
$3 non-members
$2 members

I
1

I
I
1

1
I
Basic black & white photography.
1
Demonstration in the processing of a roll 1
of B & W film.
1
Shoot a. roll of film and bring it with you. 1I
'D A
1.·
.u.n..a.
Each participant will need to bring
in an article made of 100% cotton. You
:must sign up before Nov. 1st.

1
1
I

1
1

f

Nov. 1, Tues.

1

l

I

E
ach participant will be able to cast
a mold from their own face. Come in
and sign up for an hour block.

1

1
I

I
I

I
I

PLASmEB.
..,..
A C!JCSI.·
.a.
.&fii.II:JI.Q

Oct. 24, Mon.

I

Il

mHEBCO..,..
'
·
.&w.a.BING!!

.E .I:I.ICao.L

6-Bpm.
$1 non-members
free members

UNM Ctrde -K Club· wlll m-eet at 2~30 Tuesday In
NM Union 2SO.A. Motc-inf<lnmtliOrih avallablc266-

..

"1:1'1:11 A

nn.,.

nom

(ormafion.I$4Y8Ifa_bl_eil.t8@4·3~77,

..

located in the SUB basement between Games Area & Casa del Sol 277-6544

5-7p.m.
··
$2 non-members
$1 members

More In·

.~

w 0_ R K·. s·. H.. o·

I
I
1

m.a.

Tickets avatlable at all GtantTicketCenters
The General Stores tn Albuquerque and Santa Fe
Record Bar tn Coronado Center
The New Wild West Mustc
S.U.B. BoxOfftceatU.N.M
and 1n Taos at
Que Paso
60c servtce charge on all ttckets.

cUp & save

Nov.

Fridays ln NM Union Room
rormatioo:lsavailableat241·66i4.c..

Tickets on sale Tuesday.

· · · ~""0
;-----------------------·------~~-_:: ________ _

l

UNMCht~~os-Ch1'bwlU.mcetat6p.m.MondaYsand

October 28 Kiva Auditorium
Bpm

··

Narcotlct Anon,rnons wifl hold' o ml!ctirig tor
tnltmatlonlil CtniCfwlll sponsor a· ulunch in the.
nddiCt.!i only at g p.m. McOdays at St. Thomas o( Middle Eash 11 'from_ noon to :2. p.m. 1'ucsday In the
Subway StatiOn, Bell)' dancing performed by Owcrr
Cantcbury, 42s· Universily N.E.
oose Troupe ot Middle Eastern Dancers ·evet)' halt
Sanctttary Group will hold_a ciosedAA mtedng for hour. Low.priced Armenian food wlll be ~ofd; Mote
alcoholics only at g p.m. Mondays lit the New_·miln informnllon is o:vailab1e nt277--S':>27.
Center. More ln(orinatlort Is avnilabfe at247~1094.

Pe•t'c CQrpil rectulterR will bt In cite NM Union
JO a.m. to 2 p.m. tdday and Tuesday~ More

Peter Paul & Mary

survey of banks in the University
area and plans to conduct one each
month. Wroblewski admitted,
however, that rapid changes in bank
policies and interest rates would
make it difficult to keep the infommtion current.
"Our grocery price survey is in a
very fluid stage right now. We want
to add a few more items of information, such as putting a slash across
the highest price on the list just as we
circle the lowest prices, but to do
that we are going to need more
volunteers," he said.
For a copy of the survey or more
information, contact the PIRG
office on the UNM campus.

I

Gilly a!ld Le~bttn Siudrn:l Uitlon Will meet at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday l:n NM Onion 23J~A, Cto dist:uss legal
issUes W[th local attorney Loretta Libby Atkins ot
lesbian and gay relaliortships,. ToPit:S include
10 Wtitin_g a Relationship Agn:cment 1;' "Handling
Dcbls and ASstts. 11 More-information is available .at

VOLliME.fl

THOMAS E. MAILS

. DiG QlVeQ_ C() QP

Grant Allows Search for
Indian Community's Past
By Eleanor Pedro

YOUR·OPINION
11 Ralph Nader

Upon searching the house, all 20
of Colyer's other "pets'" were still
iP their cages, including a boa constrictor, a Burmese python and a
tarantula. King Tut was nowhere to
be found.
But reptile expert Bob Elshire
from the Black Hills Reptile Gardens in South Dakota found King
Tut Saturday under Colyer's bP-d.

Group Studies Area's Grocery Prices;
Survey May Launch Citywide.System

ts, Tues.
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COPPBB. ENAMELING!
Basic copper enameling techniques.
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Arts

I

Season Opens w-ith Hard-Hitting Drama
G~ning Out, a hard-hitting drgma
about a young woman convict trying
to cope with her past and start life

anew, will open the University of
New Mexico Experimental Theater's 1983 scasonWc(lnesday.
This production of Pulitzer-Prize
winner Mltrsha Norman's tirst play
is being directed by David Jones,
UNM associate professor of English. The play's fiery content an!!
colorful dialect will be presented by
a mature student cast.
Not just another ''cllusc" play,
01'/ting Our is a case study of a human being accepting her past.
with this ad

guard and Ruby, a witty and wordly
ex-con - Arlene seems to begin
her arduous transition into the world
outside of prison in which she must
take responsibility for herself and
cope with her past.
Arlene does win some decisive
victories; she tears up a matchbook
with the number of her former pimp;
she considers earning a living as a
dishwasher; and she accepts the
trials of everyday life by picking up

i.!
i!

scattered groceries which fall to the
floor, instead of leaving the mess.
"This is, in many ways, a play
about hope," Jones said. "But like
Ruby, who is sort of a role model,
says, 'It .isn't going to be easy.'
''When the cast and I were discussing what would happen to Arlene
after tbe end of the play,'' he continued, "we decided we weren't
altogether sure she was going to
continued on page 9

Author, filmmaker, teacher and
two-time winner of Canada's highest literary itward Michael Ondaatje
will read excerpts from his works at
7:JO p.m. today in Ortega Half
Room 335.

I 1-1-&3

WHO'S WHO AMONG
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES
Applit•;~lions an• nowaYnilnhlP in

till' A<'ti\'ilit•s Ct•ul<'l' tlst Floor. Nt·w
\h;xit•o l'nioulluilding, 1\oomlO(;J or th!.' StudPnt Inllmnaliou CPnt<••·
(just <mt,itl<' of tht• Slm)pnl Al'livitiPs C<"nt<•rl.
Qunlificntions:
I. \lust lw t•urn·nth· cnroll<·d.
2. :\I u't '"' a Jun il>l' tim hours e<>mpk•t<'<.li, St•nior. or gradual<• stud<'nt
inl!;ood awdt•mk slandiul!; with your I'PS[lrl'ti\'t' collt•!(<' t2.2 t•nmula"
tin• CPA or higlH'I'l.
3. :\I u>l pro ddt• on<' lPttt•r of rt·comnwnclation from ••ith•·•· a li1cultr

nwmb<·r, ami adminislralor, or till' pr<'sidl'ntof tlw nrp;ani~alion and/
or tlw <l<·partnwnt dtairp<'rWn hy whom lhr jll'l'SOn is brinp; nominat<•tl.

Al'l'LICATIONS MUST tiE IIETUI\NED TO THE STUDENT ACTIVITJto:S CENTEJI BY 5PM ON OC1'011EH 2·1, 1983 (MONDAY). l'I!RTIIER
l'I.EASE

Arts
Season----------

Three women at the University
of New Mexico have launched a

major art exhibit and forum for
anoss tlw state.

"Daily Bread: Art from
Fcmulc Experience. l'l83" will
focus on a juricd exhibit of 50
works in the Lower Gallery of the
downtown Albuquerque Public
Library, Nov. 26 through Dec.
23, and will include an accompanying 40-pagc publication,
speakers and films.

i
'

i·,

i .

Ondaatjc comes to the University
of New Mexico as part of the Poets
and Writers Series an!! will be open,
free of charge, to everyone.

/

·~

1·

I

submitting

~ntrics

is Oct. 28.

"Our motivation to undcrtnke
this project,'' the pr0 jcct directors have saitl. "stems fnlm our
awareness of the 1:umber .,[
wumcn here in New Me.\.ko -as in other parts of the of the
country
who arc produ~ing
high guallty a11 which is, as of
yet, h1rgcly unucknowlctlgcd by
critics and unavailable to the
public."
cc . .

Women artists can write for :t
The exhibit directors and com- prospectus to "Daily Bread: A11
mittee are now soliciting slide en- from Female Experience,
tries of work. All women artists 1983," P.O. Box 40151, Albuin New Mexico arc eligible. querque. N,M, 87 I96; or call the
Warks must be original and ex- UN M art department at 277ecuted within the past three 5861. A $3 entry fee for each
years. Entries of any medium and work is required. Cash prizes will
size arc eligible, and deadline for be awarded.

The Collected Works of Billy the
Kid won Ondaatje his second Gov-

emor General's Award for Literature in 1.970, [(is a collage of lyrics,
short prose narratives and poems
that presents a new myth about William Bonney and his pursuer, Sheriff Pat Garrett. It will be staged later
this year by the UNM theater arts
department.

...-=-.,::Contact Lenses
So« • Hard • Ast1gmat1c • H1 ·Focal
Alexandria King

J<Jnet Graham (leh} <Js Arlene and Susan Lunt as Arlie contemplate life in Getting Out.

..
continued from page 8
make it. But we feel she has a good

Ondaatje also won the governor
general's prize for There's a Trick
with a Knife I'm Lcaming To Do.
He received another award for Coming through S/uugfttcr, which is
based on the life of a juzz musician.

slart. ~ ~

Jones said he enjoys his cast and
likes the play, although it's an emotionally difficult one. "An acting
pwhlem wa'i to identify what's true
and what's not and then pm1raying
particular moments with the
apprnpriatc emotion. such as rage."
he saki.

A native of Ceylon. Ondaatje has
made a film about the poet B.P.
Nichol, edited an anthology of
animal poems by Canadians and
written a study of Leonard Cohen.

Michael Ondaatje

Jones said his east has shown
much discipline and self-motivution
in developing their roles. Particularly fascinating to watch is the nightly

:···············································:
RECONDITIONED
STEREO EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE OR TRADE

•
I
i

I

Sandia

The play will run through Saturday iti the Experimental-Theater.
situated in the Fine Arts Building at
UN M. Because of the mature content and language of the play, audience discrcti<1n is advised. Tickets
arc $2 and arc available at the Fine
Arts Box Office,

Clinic
•

.

1020 Eubonk NE • Albuquerque • 87112
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To protect your privacy,
don't waste words
with unwanted callers.

!
~

.~.

296-7566 •
:

3 Dlocks Notih of Consrirullon

OCTODEI\ IS CO-OP MONTH

Co-op Lobel canned fruits contain no added sugar, salt,
colorings, ~r p.re.seNatives.. The Co·op lobellil~e your co·op
food store 1s consumer owned. Thor means better seNices
better products ond better prices.
'

I
I
I
I
II
I

298-20/20

I

Your phone is part of your home. And at Mountain
Bell, we understand that when someone uses your
phone to invade your privacy, it's like an unwanted
visitor coming through your front door. But we want
you to know that you can have the last word with these
callers. By not wasting any words with them at all.
If the caller is a salesperson using a hard sell,
you don't have to listen. just say you're not interested,
and hang up.
If you get an obscene call, or the caller remains
silent, don't stop to listen. Above all, don't talk to
them. Hang up on their hang-ups. And if these
callers keep after you or threaten you, get in touch
right away with the police and your local Mountain
Bell service representative. We'll help you find other
ways to deal with these calls.
No matter what kind of unwanted calls you
get, let your actions speak louder than their words.
By hanging up. It's the best way we know to protect
the privacy of your home. And your phone.

:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Vision

I

..I --------..I
:

Visual Analysis

usually share the stage. and Arlie
constantly haunts Arlene with her
disturbing past.
"This is a fairly old device,''
Jane~ said. "But Marsha Norman·~
treatment of getting the mind on
stage is one of the best I've seen."

l\

THE AUDIO CLINIC, INC.

: 1616 Eubank Dlvd. NE
:
9am-6pm Mon.-Sat.

One clement Jones said he especially admires in the play is the
dramatic interaction between past
and present. Arlie. lhc younger
character of the woman eonvkt. and
Arlene, the chltracter of the present.

WEAR

I I

Receivers, Tuners, Amps,
Turntables, Tape Recorders,
Speakers, Equalizers

:

evolution of the relationship between Arlene and Ruby, he added.
"lfthis had been a play of the '60s
it would have been about a person
exploding apa11.'' Jones said. "But
the '70s and '80s arc about coming
back together. Generation,. politic;
and cultures once separate now
accommodate one another. ·•

EXTENDED

\

30-day labor warranty.
Cash paid for saleable used
Items--working or not

••
••
•
•••
••
•

SAVE 10% ON
ALL CO-OP LADEL ITEMS
IN YOUI\ CO-OP FOOD STORE*
. •with coupon expires 10-31-83

LA MONTANITA CO-OP
FOOD STOI\E

I

1
I.
I
I
I
I
II
I

For the way you live.
@
Mountain Bell

.. ________ ..
106 Girard Blvd. S. L

Open 9: .::lOa. m. -9p. m. <Sunday 11 o. m. ·4p. m.)

,"t.,_'i<-f.'''"

'

..

Women Invited To Take Part
In Juried Art Exhibit, Forum
wom~n

Award Winner To Speak

10¢
<'XpirC'~

Arlene Holsclaw is a11 unblushing
criminal and victim of child abuse
who has just served an eight-year
prison term for murder.
·
While in prison, she tries to kill
her younger self. Arlie (her childhood name), instead of accepting
her past.
Outside the prison walls, however, Arlene finds herself constantly
battling ber past in a desperate effort
to become the person she wants to
be.
With some support from two tarnishe,j, but well-intentioned characters - Arlene's former prison
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Over Haul and
Tune-Up
$20

Vassar SE

Sports.

I

L
r

Sports

M~;<;ico
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ABORTION AND PREGNANCY
TESTING CLINIC'S

268-6547

WELL WOMEN CLINIC
:;
.·,
. I

;:

f.

Annual Exams, Family Planning, PAP Smears,
VD Screening, Referrals.

j•
~

CALL FOR. APPOINTMENT: 265-9511
107 Girard SE 67106

;:

'·~$l'lf5BIC+?IC+ff';t01St:ISU'ISITIOI:: ;: ;::1:1 :1 :ISI:t:ITHT I J:t:l; -.
~-- ~
- --·- -~ --~---

tjifis • 'I lo!J'crs • 'Jllants • 'Flowers h\'. IFin·
' .

''

Offers to UNM Faculty, Staff. .&: Students

A DOZEN ROSES
/
$13.50
.- ~--~
\

cash &: carry only

~-·'\

266-9296
c

SPEAKER
'IM CLARK

Zuni-San Mateo Plaza
(next door to the Bell Center)

/

/

MUSIC
TONY CHAVEZ

OCTOBER 19-21
HOKONA DORM lOUNGE
TOPICS:

1983
Homecoming

Lobo split end Derwin Williams, No. 3, celebrates his third-quarter touchdown catch with
Mike Drury, No. 81, and Scott Skene, No. 73, who are coming on the field to block for the extra
point. The Lobos didn't have much else to celebrate though, as UNM lost their first conference game of the year to Brig/Jam Young 66-~1. New Mexico will play at Hawaii Saturday
night.

Lobo Basketball Coach Gary Colson diagrams strategy as the Lobos open the 1983-84
preseason practice. The Lobos, 14-15 last year, play the Converse All-Stars Nov. 11 in an

Pick up Applications
In Alumni Office,
2nd Floor of the SUB

Deadline for Return
October 17!

By Eric Maddy
It was Homecoming all last week
on the Brigham Young University
9ampus. The theme of the festivities
was the Styx song "The Best of
Times.'''
The Cougar football team had the
best of times Saturday afternoon.
rolling up a Western Athletic Conference and school record 777 yards
on .the vaunted University of New

ASUNM Senate
Election
will be held November 9, 1983
10 Full-Term positions and
1 Half-Term position are available
Petitions are available October 14, 17, 18
in Suite 242 of the Student Union Building
Petitions due at 5:00 p.m., Monday, October 24, 1983
Absentee ballots available November 2-8, 1983
in Suite 242 of the Student Union Building

Any referendums wanted on the ballot
are due on Oct. 24, 1983

Polling Places Will Be:
The Student Union 8uilding
Bus Stop (Across from campus Police Station)
Nursing/Pharmacy Building
La Posada Hall
Marron Hall
Mitchell Hall
Farris Engineering Center
Anderson School of Management
Johnson Gym
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Mexico defense en route to a 66-21
win before 64.740 fans at Cougar
Stadium.
BYU took a major step toward its
eighth consecutive WAC title and
ninth in 10 years by scoring the first
five times that its high-powered
offense. led by Heisman Trophy
candidate Steve Young, had the
ball.
'
New Mexico, 3-4 this year and
1-1 in conference play. took a shortlived 7-0 lead when it drove 80 yards
in six plays on the first series of the
game. Lobo quarterback Buddy
Funck capped the drive with a eightyard touchdown run on the option to
the left.
The big play of the UNM drive
was a 47-yard completion from
Funck to freshman Ken Whitehead.
Whitehead caught four passes dur·
ing the game for I 07 yards.
But tile UNM lead lasted only I 7
seconds. That's how long it took
Eddie Stinnett to take a pitch from
Young. turll the comer on the right
side and race 7 I yards for a touchdown to tie the game at 7-7.
Funck went back to the bomb in
the next series. but underthrcw an
open Derwin Williams and was intercepted by Kyle Morrell. Young
and company marched 84 yards in
II plays and senior Wayman Hamilton scored his 30th career touchdown (a BYU record) on a run to the
left to give the Cougars a 14-7 lead
they would never relinquish.
"I think that is about as well as
our offense can play," said BYU
Coach LaVell Edwards, who
claimed his 99th win. "Whatever
has been said about Steve (Young) is
true. He was so accurate with his
passes. and when he got pressured
he could run away from it."
Young said. "New Mexicohas as
many blitzes as we have passing
plays, and our offensive line did a
great job against them. They were
rushing seven or eight guys on some
plays. We need only three seconds
to get a pass off, and the line gave me
that much time or more.
"But 1 wouldn't get down on
them." he added. "They have a
very goad team. They just caught us
on a very good day."
13ut Ymmg didn't agree With his
coach 1 s assessment an how the ·
offense played, "We had ucouple of'
fumbles and an interception," said
the senior southpaw, who played a
little tnore than two quartets. "You
can always get better.
''We never want to settle for a
punt. That's not our goal whCI1 we
go in." he said. "I think that's the
altitude of our team."
The Coug<lrs
cameasvery
closeLee
to
mcetittg
that goal,
punter

Baltimore Takes Series

Johnson, averaging 54.1 yards per
boot before the game. was forced to
punt only twice. But Johnson was on
the field a lot. as he kicked nine extra
points. one field goal and 10 kickoffs in the contest.
"They've had three years to devise a strategy to stop us.'' said Lobo
senior defensive end Jimmie Carter.
"When we beat them my freshman
year (25-21 J our defense was something new.
"They picked up our blitzes very
well. When you can't get to them.
that puts a ·Jot of pressure in the
secondary. and we got hurL I guess
you could say that the fat lady

sang."

The Lobos were hurt by the firstquarter loss of cornerback Nick
Johnson, ejected from the game
along with BYU receiver Glen Kozlowski.
"There's no doubt he is our best
defensive back far man-to-ma~
coverage." said UNM head Coach
Joe Lee Dunn. "But I'm not sure
that made any difference. I'm not
sure that anything we could have
done would have made anv diflercncc. unless we could have played
15 players."

I
1.

J

Lobos Third
In Invitational
By Earl Jones
The University of New Mexico
women's cross country team took
third place in the Cal-Nikc lnvita·
tiona! Saturday. finishing behind
two nationally ranked teams.
rifth·ranked Wisconsin won the
meet with a score of 28, and 15thranked UCLA placed second with
52. The Lobos sneaked into third
place by posting a score of 70, just
!lne pmnt ahead of the host team
University of California at Bet:
kcley. Mira Casta followed at 135.
FtrSt·rank,cd. Stun ford placed
three runners 1n the top five, but was
u non-scoring tcani in the meet.
Joan Sterrett was the first Lobo to
cross the finish line, taking 12th
place overnll with a time of f 7:28.
She was followed by Lisa Mitchell.
17th - 17:52. I: Kathy Pficl'cr,
19th- 17:56.4; Linda Mitchell.
20th- 17:59.9: Carole Roybal.
22nd - 18:Q7 .J; Cynthia Valdez.
24th- 18:13.7: and Kelly Champagne. 25th- I 8:16.2.
Coach Cindy Schmandt said last
week the Lobos would need an
"Oittstanding'' cf(orl· to take third
place in the lilect .

p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;).;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

exhibition game.

King and Queen
Cougars Trounce Lobos 66-21
Candidates

)

PHlLADELPHIA CUP!)- The on the road.
Baltimore Orioles gat two kingMurray. who had been stymied hy
Ml.Cd homers from Eddie Murray the Phillies' pitching aver the first
and a jewel-like five hitter from four games, snapped a 2-far-16
Scoll. McGregor Sunday to claim the . slump with a long homer into the
\1/orh.l Series crown by defeating the right field stands off loser Charles
Philadelphia Phil lies 5-0 in the fifth Hudson to get the Orioles off to a 1-0
game.
lead in .the second inning.
Rick Dempsey also shared the
The switch-hitting .first baseman
hero's spotlight with a solo homer in struck the most crunching blow in
the second inning and a double and the fourth when he followed a
run scored in the fifth to win the leadoff walk to Cal Ripken with a
MVP Award for the Series.
titanic home run that hit the
in right center field.
scoreboard
Dempsey and Murray, who had
three hits apiece, were the only While the ball was in flight, the
Orioles to get base hits Sunday. but scoreboard was flashing the names
they \VCrc cnougli as McGregor of the Al1lerican League RBI leaders
ull.owcd only two runners as far as for the season and, appropriately
enough. the ball struck the "M" in
third.
Murray's name.
It \las the Orioles' third world
championship and their Jlrst in .1 3
While Murray provided the
y~ars.
punch, McGregor rendered the Phil·
In capturing the best-of-seven lies punchless. Just as they did all
Series in 11ve games. the Orioles be- Series, the .Phils failed to solve the
came the 11rst team since the 1969 offspced deliveries of the Orioles'
New York Mets to win four straight pitchers. Only baseball's second alltime hit leader, Pete Rose, was able
game~ after losing the opener. They
to
zero in an the lcft-handcr.
arc the first team since the 1942 Cardinah to lose the opener. then win
The Phils scor~d only nine runs in
four in a row. including the lastthrcc the five games.

Lobos Run Strong, Finish Third
fly Peter Spokus
Fini~hing

in third place can still

have its advantages, as the Lobo
men's cross country team found out

7-8p.m.

WED: SUCCESS; TRUTH AND MYTH
THURS: IS THERE liFE AFTER COllEGE?
FRI: lOVE, A lOST ART
Sponsored by the Baplist Student Union

Alexandria Kine

•

~

'

only to fall again at the two-and-a·
half mile mark. Gallagher was examined after he finished 65th in the
race and given eight stitches. Hesufl~rcd no broken bones.

this weekend. The Lobos finished
The Lobos finished third in a field
behind Arizona, ranked sixth in the of I 6 teams, including many from
natin[l. and Brighman Young in the the WAC and the Big Sky ConfcrWeber State Invitational in Ogden, crtce. The nation's No. J·rankcd
Utah.
team, University of Texas El-Paso,
UNM's two All-Americans, Ibra- also ran in the race. ''UT8P ran only
him Kiv.ina .and Ibrahim Hussein. two of their top live tunncrs and
finished in sixth and seventh place in finished in lith place. lt was not a
the 10 •.000 meter course. The race true indicator of the quality learn
was run on the ~ame track where the they have," said Hessel.
Western Athletic Conference Cham·
Second place finisher 13YU had a
pionships will be held in Noveniber.
"This is one of the five toughest · 45-second !cant advantage over the
courses l' vc seen," said Lobo Lobos, said Hessel. "We have four
Coach Del Hessel. "It's run on a weeks to train and pick up our tempo
got f course and it 1s all up and down and we should make up the time
hills. It's very hard far runners to get bctorc the championships."
Race winner Arizona has beaten
:my now going."
Hessel said he was pleased with the Lobos for the second week in a
the performance of his team and row but it will not affect UNM's
feels the Lobos will be ready fot the standillgs in District 7. Hessel said
WAC Championships in Novctnhcr. he is glad the Lobos have nm against
"We ran well, and now that we've Mizana this fall because UNM is
seen the course we can change our gaining valuable experience. Arizo·
strategy," said Hessel. One change na could win the Pacitlc Athlcti.c
will he to add hills to the training ConfcrCIJCc over traditional power·
house Oregon, he said.
progran1, he said.
Hessel said he feels that if Gal·
UNM's Chip Gallagher had a
hard time on !he course l'ro111 till' laghct' and Richie Marthtcz runlhcit·
beginning. When he fell In the fil'sl usual race and the t·csl of the t~all\
half-mile. his hand wa~ slcpp~d on cnntinucs as It is. the Lobn:; will
and he suffered a spike w<.mrnl. lk 1l11i>h much higher and closer w
got ur and continued in !he nwc. Cougar~ itt up~oMting meets .

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers
Fast, Free Delivery

I

I1

$1.50

$.75

$1.50 off any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
expires 10-31-83

$.75 off any size pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
expires. 10-31-83

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Now open for lunch
Open every day at 11 :00

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central S.E.
262-1.662
Now open for lunch
Open every day at 11:00

3920 Central S.E.
262-1662

Budweiser®
KING OF BEERS,.,

Rob Atencio

Leisure Services Player of the Week
This week's BUdWelser/UNM Leisure Services Player of the Week Is
Rob Atencio. Rob, a junior Business Computer Systems major, was
chosen for his outstanding play In quarterbacking Lambda Chi
Alpha to this year's men's flag football championship. A native .of
Albuquerque and .currently servll:lg as president of Lambda Chl
Alpha, Rob says he would like to give special thanks to Miles, Zoe's
Boy, J and D as the best lil:le In the league, as well as the outstanding
receivers and defensive backs who played on this year's team. 01\C::e
again, our congratulations to Rob Atencio, this week's Budweiser/
UNM Leisure Services Player of the Week.
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Las Noticias
DON'T I.F;r TBF. suo go down on your life. Come to
'83 October 19-21 7 p.m. at Hokona dorm
10/18
lounge.
GAY !'Til CLINIC/discussion. Program: slide
presentation on Identifying sexually transmitted
di~e<t~e. local physicians' presentations on 1pccific
tupil'\, grouJl UiSCUS<iOns, gcnerel diiCUssion,
followed hy pri~!lle health screening for STDs,
llcpntilil B. Fnduy, October 21, 7:15 p.m., SUB
250(Jf..
10/21
CONCJ\i'TIONS SOllTUWF.ST MEETING
Momlav. Oct. 17.8 p.m. Room 136Marron Hall. All
Me wek.,me.
•
1or 17
~fE6)Mil'iG KING and Queen candidate>:
'iJy.n up in 1\hunni OHice. DcJdline for applications
Oct 17.
10117
i ~.';lilA!'~ A!''ill GA )' >tUdent;: Corne di;cus. legal
J','.\11'' m relatinn,hip; v.ith Loretta L.ibl>y Atkin•
Rt•trc,hment' and '"d,tlizing aftcrwank Cil.SU
mc~t' ,,n r uc\Ui\Y, Ch:tohcr 18, at 7:10 p.m. S!.'B
211 "d . All arc welcome, indutling non-gay
.tuilcnt'·
10118
IIA VI<; l.l'NCII IN the Middle l'a.lt Tuesd,lY, Oct.
IK llcllv danc•ng performed by Gwen Go'e Troupe
<>f Middle i'il1tern llanccf' every half hour from noon
w 2 p.m. l nl'·prkcd Armenian food sold
thrnugh<>UI.
I· rec
adnti~sion.
Subway
dnl'n,tair; in the Student Union lluilding.
'\tat inn
\lure in!urm.ltJuu lntcrnntionnl ('enter, 277-.~927.
10 18
n.i'!l7 MEETING'! EVI';NT'I Adlerti;e io La;
N<>II•J.t;. Only I 0 ,;rntl pfr 1\0fU per IIIUe for l/NM
~cpartrneru' and <>rg,anilntinn;.
tfn
Soori~o

Personals
JJAI'l'Y:ZIST, DA VIOl From the R.n.

10117

Kl~VI:-i, I'M ~:xcrnm to be your date :o Sigma
<'hi'o; Jrliar Wedding. One thinjl: l hope you're not
prCJUdi•e. J.ll.
lOri?
UAPI'\' ANNIVI':HSAHY GINA. J ~tlll love you
very, very much. Love, Jame1.
10111
JIAPPV Wlli\'f~VEU, WHEN. !lest wishes for a
~real day Me.
10117
. AIIEI.- Tilt: Gl\Y from the pipe and tobacco store
W3Jlt\ ~01!.
10/17
MAKI~ CO!IITA('T WJ'fll that special someone or
friend~ and family. Pl~ce a personal mes1nge in the
clas~ificd' today. Deadline: l p.m. the day before
insertion. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
Tllf; UAKF.HV CAn;- Vegetarian dinners. 118
Yale SE. Thurs-Sun S-9 p.m. Breakfast and lunch
everyday unti13 p.m. Serving real food, wlih love!.
10118
AI.L MAI.E CI.UII. 8307 Central NE. Open 24
hours. 255-6525.
11/4
"FOOD/•·u N" IS a place for announcements of
reootnurants, parties, rood sales and stores, concerts,
etc. Announce your goodies and/or entertainment
today.
tfn

French -Any level • By degreed, experienced
teacher-1\JtOf. 266·4247.
10/17
HOME TYPING SERVlCE. Re!lred professpr.
Grummar, spelling, confidentiality guaranteed. 292·
3431.
10/28
TYPING, WOUll PROCF.SSING; Spelling and
editing help. Pickup/delivery service. 281-2662. 10/20
24-HOUR TYPING Service 294-0144 or 298-S 110.
11/2
QUALITY TYPING. MONTGOMEilY·S!\n Pedro
area. 90 cents/page. 881·6445.
11/2
QUICK, ACCUUATt: TYPING/charts/graphs In
my horne. Call The Other Office 884-6564.
10/31
TYPING266-3717,
10124
TYI'IST. TEHM l'APEHS, resumes, 299-8970. 10124
TYPING, WORD PHOCF.SSING. Rindy296-6298.
1/23
MAUC'S GU ITAU CENTF.II. Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265-3315.
tfn
TYpiNG. JUM SEI.F.CTHIC, 255-3331.
10125
ACULEX WOUD PUOCF.SSING; These~
lations, term papers, resumes, graphics. 831·3181.
12/12
<~ONTAC'fS·POUSUING, 501.UTJONS
Casey
Optical Company on Lomnsjust west of Washington.
tfn
J\('('liHATt: INFOUMATION ABOUT con·
tmception, ~tcrilitation, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
WE GOT J)JSTHIIIUTOHS. Prescription cyeglns~
rramcs. (•recnwich Village (l.cnnon Style>), gold
rimle,\. $54.SO (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians.
501q Menaul N.E .• ncro1s from l.aDelles.
tfn
PHEGNN1i(;'Y TESTING & counseling. Phone2479819
tfn

Housing
IIOrSEMATE WA!IiTED. Sl'ACIOUS three
bedrt>om. yard, 11a1her and drter. S J7~. Share
utilitie,, ncarl'N:VI, mm·sn:l.'lker. :!68·0104 Kat he.
10121
ROO~fMATE WANTED TO share three-bedroom
house in Ridge~ rest area 13 miles fn>m UNM} Yard,
firepla.:e, garage. S142 ·mo. plu~ ·,.,utilities. Call Dan
256-7864 evenings.
10119
Al'AHTMENTS FOH HE!'o'T, One block form UNM.
5tudlo or one bedroQm. Newly remodeled, 204
StanfordSE.
10/19
LOOKING FOil A clean, considerate, non·cigarette
smokmg, qukt, respomible roommate to share twobdrm house west of UNI\I with me and cat,
SISOimonth, \~ utilities. Ask for Cecilia or leave
message at 242·1016 or277-J951.
10/17
nu; Cll'ADEI.: SUP~:HIJ location near UNM and
downtown. nus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deloxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
t'OR HENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, Sl7S security deposit. Fully
furnished-securitY locks and Jau11dry facilitles. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
tfn
evening, 266-8392,

memory, editing keybo~rd, on~ year old, one owner,
excellent condition. Half price at $1225, free softw~re. 296-0218.
l0/19
72 VW BUG, New tires, j!ood engine an<;! body, $1700
or best offer, 247-9317. !lest morning, evening,
weekends.
10/19
20QCC VESfA MOTOR Scooter. I.,ow mileage,
e~cellent condition, MPG very high, Asking SSOO,
Callafter4 p.m. 298-6335.
10/20
'80 TRIUMPll SPITFIRE Convertible, Excellent
10/18
condition, must see, $4500.256-7681,
MOPED $250.:277-3053 Hugh,
10/18
WORD PROCESSOR, IBM, Uses Ooppy disc. Free
discs, Price\1 to sell $2300. Caii88J.0313,
10/18
n;NDER IIASSMAN IIASS amplifier. Newly
reconed speakers (12"). $225 or best offer. 277-5034
days.
10/17
1976 SUBARU 4X4 wagon. Low miles on rebuilt
engine. Mud/snow radials. AMIFM, cassette. $27~0.
Jerry2SS-1705 evenings.
10/17

Employment
NEED PART-TIME help approxlmately20 hours per
week. Some dr~fling experience required.
Engineeritrg major preferred. Fill out application at
2317 Edith NEB-S, closed 12-1.
10/!9
CHJLll CAUE AFTEH school; 12 hours per week.
Chii(Jren 11ine ~nd six years. One mile from UNM by
bike or bus. Call 256-768l after 5:30 p.ltl. weekdays.
Supply references. Salary negotiable.
10/20
PEACF. CORPS IS looking for individuals to serve in
developing countries. Two years work experience or
college degree required. Stop by sun booth Oct. 17J8orcall277-2961.
10/17
OVF.HSEAS
JOBS -SUMMER/year
round.
Europe, S. Amer,, Australia, Asia. All fields, $500$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Wrlle IJC,
!lox 52·NM-I, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
10/21

Travel
STUDENT THA VF.L CENTF.H invites you to Come
Along October Events. Lobo football nnd camping
October 14 and 15. Lobos vs llYU October 21-23.
View the aspens this autumn. Take a break from the
indoors and enjoy the outdoor life. 0ctober28 and 29
Lobos vs Colorado State. For more information, call
277-2336 or stop by the Student Trnvel Center,
located in the basement of the Student Union
Building.
10118
TAKING i\ TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Daily l.obo.
trn

I.OST OCf. 1: slides ncar Univ./Grand. Call 2714524.
10/21

Bright Future Futon Company
• a cottage Industry •

2424 Garfteld Avenue SE
Albuquerque, NM 87106
(505) 268-9738

AcCURACY

More Than 150 Typefaces Available
For Further Details 2n·5656
131 Marron Hall

Homecoming Extra Points
It's not too earlY to make points wrth a Homecoming personal to
your loved one/sweetheart/professor/boss/mother/whatever.
Homecoming personals may be mailed to Student Publications, Classified Advertising, P.O. aox 20. UNM 87131. or drop bY Marron Hall Rm.
131 between aam and Spm.
Deadline 1:00pm the day before insertion.
Special Homecoming rate of 10 cents per-word per·day.
Personals Will appear in a special Homecoming section
the week of 10·31/11-4.

CdFE
3004 Central SE
(One Block East of Girard)

Featuring
Homemade
Soups
(Made

Fres~

Daily)

I
~

268·0710

1218. San Mateo SE

A History of the

BI&Illl

Tutors Needed
s4.50 & 55.00/hr

Presents

Roadshow engagement

non-work study
in
Math, Chemistry,
Biology & English

two nights only!
Wed. & thurs, Oct, 19th & 20th
7:30 & 9:30 each evening
student discount

Don't miss this one

THE BEST OF THE BEA TLESI

Apply College Enrichment Program
Mesa VIsta Hall, Rm 307S

rPerm
Color Too!
PERMS

$18.75

IN TOWN
·TYPEWRITER RENTALS AVAILABLE·
HOURS: MON·FRI 8·9/SAT 1 0·4
A LITTLE HARDER TO FIND
BUT WORTH IT.

277-5031

HENNAS OR
CELLOPHANES

$

15. 75

• TINTS • BLEACHES • STREAKINGS
• CELLOPHANES
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

~n
.
.U
f refffi
Color Tool
883 7 7 ·
•

7 5

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

p~~"

0

to UNM Community
with any purchased entree
at

r Louisiana & Candelari

OLDTOWN

THE

FREE!

JUST IN TIME for Halloween! Hospital greens, tops
or bottoms. $5/each or .$8/set, 884-5440- leave
message.
"
10/21
TUTOR URGENTLY NEEDED. Politicaleconomical philosophy. Three weeks only, 292-6378,
leave message.
10/20 ,
ARE YOU CREATIVE, energetic, artistic, willing to
get involved? Then Conceptions Southwest is right
for you. !tis an Innovative literary/art maga~ine, It's
a perforrnance series, poetry readings, gallery shows,
10/20
lot of fun and. experience.
INTF.RF.STED IN I.AW School? A representative
from Geprge Washington University Law Center will
be in the SUB on Thursday, October 20, from 8 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
10/19
SAMUHAJ FENCING [KENDO]. lle Samurai by
training, flashlight sp~edy sword teetmlques through
full ~ontact. Excellent physical shape, self-defense,
self-confidence. 242-13~4. 2SS-3642,
10/18
CLASSIFIEDS GET RF.SUI.TS, Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

2935 Louisiana N.E.

Daily Lobo. Display Advertising

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

uMouthwatering"
Hot APPLE STRUDEL

(includes cut)
100% hand-crafted cotton futons

Services
TERM PAPERS, DISSERTATIONS, theses,
manuscripts typed on IBM word processor. Free
editing service included. 298-6006.
10128
REUEVE MIDTERM STRESS with a therapeutic
massage. 500.'• discount with student or faculty l.D.
Body Correctives 266-0608. 10.17-22.
10/18
TYPING, WORD PROCFSSING 821-4126.
11/29
ACUPRESSURE,
SPOR'fS.MASSAGE,
foot·
reflexology, spinal manipulation. Laura Kobayashi.
Leavemessageat242-8042.
10/24
SOUTH PEAK SWEEP, professional chimney
sweep. Free safety inspecting, student discounts. Call
296-8820.
10/26
TYPING, EDITING, REWRITE. Reasonable rates.
Call242..0127.
I0/19
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING. Term paptrs,
theses, dissertations, editing. Resumes professionally
written. Reasonable rates. 881..0313,
10/24
HOUSEHOLD WORD TYPING and Editing Service. Ncar campus. 256-0916. Call evenings,
weekends.
10/17
GUITAR LESSONS. ALL styles, Twenty-two years
teaching. John Mitchell268·0496.
10/17
TUTORING- MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,

r-~-~~-.---~-~~,

Miscellaneous

Lost &Found

For Sale
AC/DCTICKETS. $25apiece. CaU262-IS50. 10/18
82 VW SCIHOCCO five-speed. Under warranty,
12000 miles, $8600. Call 883-7636 8·12 p.m. week·
days, all day weekends.
10/20
HOSSIGNOL •·p VAS 200cm skis, Brand new, cost
$300. Sell $225. Obo 299·8667.
10/17
111M 75 EI.F.C'fRONIC typewriter, Expanded

LOST: WAI.LET WITB initials A.F,S. Reward. 266·
4546,
10/18
CI.A1M YOUU I.OST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p,m. daily.
tfn

.
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ACROSS
1 Igneous rock
5 Preposition
9 Dunces
14 Harsh
15 Jacob's son
16 Woody vine
17 City levies:
2 words
19 Dvorak
20 Lodi Jove
21 Outdo
23 Abominate
25 Asp or viper
26 Store
28 Knee band
32 Intersection
37 Guts
38 Low sound
39 Subject
41 Past tense
ending
42 Concerning
45 Church
services
48 Holding
50 King of TV
51 Deciphers
54 Keen
58 Prescription
62 Carried

63 Roughly
64 Rousing
66 French river
67 Snow field
681nstead
69 Cornered
70 Mideast gulf
71 Exploit
DOWN
1 Cold dish
2''--,1
saw ... "
3 N. Oak. city
4 Speech
SWing
6 Topic
7 Cricket
"innings" ·
81talian
9 Yukoner's
neighbor
10 Genuine
11 Fill
12 Biblical
country
13 Pluck
18 Exams
22 Heckle
24 Wrong
27 Fir or cedar
29 Small group

FRIDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

30 Equable
31 Beatty film
32 Conversation
33 Mystery
34 Auspice
35 Anthropoid
36 Opera star
40 Soft drink
43 Foster
44 Negotiated
46 A sense
47 Chanted

49 Feast
52 Apollo's
sister
53 Seeded
55 Practical
56 Uptight
57 Erose
58 Dare: Dial.
59 Steel beam
60 Heart
61 Basilica area
65 Lore

